'You are Amazing' video
Scene one
Text: “You are Amazing”
Scene two
Text: “You live in an Amazing place”
Scene three
On a map of Kirklees, examples of local towns and villages appear:
Batley, Denby Dale, Dewsbury, Golcar, Holmfirth, Honley, Huddersfield,
Kirkburton, Liversedge. Marsden, Meltham, Shepley and Slaithwaite.
This is followed by a list of things you can do locally, which also show on the map,
such as:
Cinema, coffee shops, colleges, cycling, football, music, parks, rugby,
shopping centres and university.
Scene four
Three young students in orange and black uniforms are stood in a classroom. A
thought bubble appears over the students saying:
"Your career ideas might have changed from when you were younger".
Scene five
The three students jump on to the screen in turn, dressed in costumes of fantasy
characters they wanted to grow up to be when they were little, a pirate, a knight and
supergirl. They wave, hold hands and fly off led by supergirl.
Scene six
Text: “Now you are older, so...what will you be?”
Scene seven
The pirate appears and changes into the first student, who has grown up to be a
scientist in a laboratory.
Scene eight
The knight is the second student, who grows up to be an accountant working in an
office.
Scene nine
Supergirl has grown up to be an engineer working in the manufacturing of 'products'.

Scene ten
Text: “But what jobs and careers will be available in the future”
Scene eleven
Text: “There are lots of exciting plans to make Kirklees an even better place to live
and work”.
A hand swipes the text off screen and presses a dot which expands to show eight
smaller circles surrounding it. Each of the eight circles represents a plan for
Kirklees:
lots of new homes, better roads, better transport (hs2), more shops, hotels
and cafes, more sports and outdoor activities, a digital revolution, higher level
skills and STEM skills, and more apprenticeships
Scene 12
Text: “This means there will be more opportunities in Kirklees for jobs and careers
in:”.
The text disappears and is replaced by a graph showing the important Kirklees
business areas, where many job and apprenticeship opportunities are:
Creative and digital, hotel and catering, transport, warehousing, construction,
engineering, sales and customer service, and health and social care.
Scene 13
The Scientist points to text:
“There are lots of jobs and careers that might be for you”
Then a list of jobs appear next to him as examples, including:
3D printing technician, actor, bricklayer, care worker, chef, civil engineer, data
analyst, doctor, fitness trainer, games developer, police officer, primary school
teacher, product designer, quantity surveyor, and wind turbine engineer.
Scene 14
Text: “How can you get your dream job?”
Scene 15
Text: “You already have skills you can build on such as:”
The Accountant stands next to a stack of blocks that appear for different skills:
a positive attitude, being on time, communication skills – writing and speaking
well, good English and maths, IT skills, problem solving skills, using your
initiative, willingness to learn, and working as a team.
Scene 16
Text: “You can work on building these skills by:”
Scene 17
A hand points to text saying what you can do:
"Working hard at school”
“Getting involved in school and after school activities or volunteering”
“Joining a club for sport, dance, scouts or others”.
Scene 18
The engineer points to text:
“When you are older make sure you try work experience”.

Scene 19
Text: “So when you think about your future you can:”
Each of the three students makes a suggestion, which are:
“Find out about the area you live in”
“Look at different jobs and careers that might be right for you”
“Build your skills for the future – you can do it”
Scene 20
Text: “You are Amazing”.
Scene 21
Text: “Make your future amazing”
Scene 22
Text: “Rounded, resilient and ready”
The Kirklees Council and C&K Careers logos appear with web addresses
underneath:
www.kirklees.gov.uk
www.ckcareersonline.org.uk
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